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A greatly imprO\'ed single-unit Sch iefer abrasion testing machine and a number of new 
abradallts were developed. The abrasive wear on a variety of materials was found Lo be ex
tremely un iform O\'cr the abraded area. On woven fab ri c the wear was si milar to that observed 
in actual serv ice. The effect of Lhe amount of plasticizer in plastics and the effect of yarn and 
clo th construcLion in text iles on the res istance to abras ion werc readily shown by the results 
obtained with the machine. A quantitative method for measurement of the amount of 
abrasion, based upon the change in electrical capaciLance of the spccimen, lVas developecl for 
textiles, and a quantity that is a measure of destruction or ruin was defined . Thi ~ meLhod \\'as 
applied Lo obtain an isoriun map of a large area of a LroLU;er leg and clearly indicated anum ber 
of areas at which excessive abrasive I\'ear had occurred in ser vice. 

1. Introduction 

The experimental machine initially constructed 
to produce uniform abrasive action over a surface 
and from every direction in the plane of the sur
face, in accordance with the mathematical solu
tion 3 for obtaining uniform abrasion, demon
strated very definitely the soundness of this type of 
machine. It was found desirable, however, to 
construct a much more rigid machine in order to 
maintain paralld alinement of the two axes of 
rotation. In redesigning the machine, several 
other improvements were made that facilitate 
testing, adapt the machine for testing a greater 
variety of materials, and increase the range of 
testing conditions. The new machine described 
in this paper meets these requirements very well. 

II. Description of Machine 

The general appearance of the improved single
unit 4 Schiefer abrasion testing machine is shown 
in figures 1 and 2. The specimen is in constant 

I Permission to publish this paper was ~ranted by the Ornee of the Quarter· 
master General, War Department, which sponsored and supported this work 
as part oCa broad and long· term Cundamental program of research on abrasion. 

2 This paper will also appear in the Textile Research Journal. 
3 IIerbert F. Schiefer, Solution of problem of produeillg ulliform abrasion 

and jts appli cation to the testing of textiles, J. Heseareh NBS 39, 1 (1947) 
RR1807 . 

• A four-unit Schiefer abrasion testing machine has recently been con
structed and will be described in a subsequent paper. 
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contact with the abradant during a test. The 
specimen and the abradant rotate in the same 
direction and with approximately the same angular 
velocity, 250 rpm, each about its own axis. These 
axes are spaced 1 in. apart and are parallel. The 
framework of the machine is a single heavy rigid 
casting. Ample interior space is provided for 
gears, which can be inserted through small open
ings in the rear of the casting. The schematic 
drawing in ""Ftgure 3 shows the arrangement of the 
gears and the several rotating shaHs to produce 
the rotation of the specimen and the abradant. 
Each shaft rotates in two ball bearings. The 
gears of one shaft are primed, thereby making 
the shafts rotate at slightly different speeds. This 
speed difference prevents one and the same ele
ment of the abradant from acting on one and the 
same area of the specimen during each rotation. 

Different kinds of abradants, A, can be at
tached to the bottom of the abradant shaft, B. 
The abradant surface lies in a plane perpendicular 
to the shaft axis. This shaft has two keyways 
cut lengthwise for the entire length of the shaft. 
It can be moved vertically through a bushing, 
which forms a rotating shaft of the gear that is 
driven by a gear fastened to the auxiliary drive 
shaft. To the top of the abradant shaft is at
tached, through radial and thrust ball bearings, 
an alumi.num cap, C, which serves as support for 
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adjustable weights, D, to produce constant pres
sure of the abradant on the specimen throughout 
the test. A yoke, E, actuated by a cam, F, is 
provided for raising or lowering the abradant. 
A key on the inside of the aluminum cap can 
slide in a vertical keyway, G, of the main casting 
and keeps the cap and weights from rotating. 

To the top of the specimen shaft is attached a 
presser foot, H, which fL"es the area of the speci
men, I, that is abraded. Different sizes, H', and 
shapes can be used. In the upper portion of the 
specimen shaft are cut two keyways. A conical 
clamp seat, J, with the two keys is fitted to the 
specimen shaft and rotates with it. It can freely 
move vertically on the shaft. A cam, K, is pro
vided at the bottom with two ball-bearing con
tacts for raising the conical clamp seat. The 
clamp, L , holding the specimen fits on the conical 
seat and can be fastened to it by two lock pins, M, 
by merely rotating the clamp slightly. The clamp 
and specimen can be removed quickly in the same 
simple manner for examination and measurement 
of the amount of wear. The specimen can then 
be returned to the machine without disturbing its 
position in the clamp and the abrasion test con
tinued. The textile specimen, I , is mounted in 
the clamp in a relaxed state under reproducible 
conditions. When the specimen clamp is locked 
to the conical clamp scat and the conical clamp 
seat is lowered by turning the cam, the combined 
weight of the conical clamp seat and specimen 
clamp is suspended by the specimen over the 
presser foot fastened to the top of the shaft. 
This places the specimen under constant tension 
throughout the test with take-up of any stretch 
of the specimen. Different tensions can be ob
tained by varying the weight of the conical clamp 
seat or by the addition of auxiliary weights. It 
is apparent that the shaft, presser foot, conical 
clamp seat, specimen clamp, and specimen rotate 
as one unit under the described conditions. 

The successive steps for mounting a circular 
textile specimen are shown from A to E in figure 
4. A specimen, a template, and the three com
ponent parts of the clamp are shown in A. The 
lower half of the clamp is placed over a template 
with a hub projecting a given distance, which is 
adjustable, through the center of the clamp, B. 
The circular specimen is placed centrally over the 
hub, 0, and the annular conical ring is placed on 
top of the specim.en, so tbat the recess cut in the 
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rim of the ring registers with a pin in the lower 
half of the clamp, D. The upper half of the 
clamp is then screwed to the lower half, thereby 
clamping the specimen evenly and securely, E. 
When the clamp is lifted from the template, the 
specimen is in the prescribed relaxed state. The 
two-fold reason for mounting the specimen in this 
relaxed state is to obtain even circumferential 
tension on the specimen and to provide enough 
material so that the portion of the specimen that 
is in contact with the presser foot projects suffi
ciently above the clamp for the abrasion test. 
It is obvious that other types of specimen clamps 
can be used for tcsting nontextile materials. 
Figure 5 shows clamps for testing small cylindrical 
specimens of plastics and other solid materials. 

III. Abradants 

Different abradants ma,y be used interchange
ably in the machine. The abradant, A, in figure 
2 consists of closely spaced parallel spring steel 
blades, the edges of which have been ground to 
lie in the same plane. The abradant in figure 6, 
A, is similar except that notches were cut in the 
blades. The abradant in figure 6, B , is similar 
to the latter, except that thicker blades of high
speed tungsten tool stecl were used. The abra
dant in figure 6, C, consists of 397 small rods of 
carboloy, the ends of which were ground to lie 
in the same plane. A similar abradant was used 
in some tests in which Pyrex rods were used in 
place of carboloy. It is planned to make others 
in which rods of high-speed tungsten tool stecl 
and synthetic sapphires will be used. Figure 2 
shows an adapter, A', in which duck, cloth, 
sandpaper, emery-paper, and similar abrasives 
may be used. The successive steps for mounting 
such abrasives arc shown from A to E in figure 
7. The final step places the abrasive under uni
form tension and in a plane at right angles to the 
axis of rotation. Obviously, many other types of 
abradants can be used, depending upon the kind 
of test desired and upon the kind of material 
being tested. 

IV. Typically Worn Specimens 

Typically worn specimens of woven fabric , 
fleeced lmitted fabric, pile fabric, coated fabric, 
coated glass fabric, graph paper, leather, plastic, 
and printed enamel floor covering are shown in 
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figUl'e 8. The wear on all of tbese materials is 
extraordinarily uniform over the abraded area. 
The woven fabrics are of special interest. The 
tests on them were discontinued when one set of 
threads (warp or mling) was completely worn 
away, with the other set of threads still intact as 
shown in figure 9. FigUl'e 10 shows abraded areas 
above the lmee of two trouser legs. A higher mag
nification of the abraded area in figure 10, B is 
shown in figure 11. Examination of worn gar
ments indicated that the wear shown by these 
trouser legs is typical of the abrasive wear of 
woven fabrics in service. The striking similarity 
of the abrasion obtained with the machine and in 
service is eyident. 

A special application of tbe machine described 
is for evaluating the effect of wet cleaning solu
tions on printed enamel felt-base floor coverings. 
The specimen is placed at the bottom of a shallow 
cylindrical cup, and the eleaning solution is placed 
on it. The abradant used i a nylon-bri tIe brush. 
Some of the floor coverings tested had good re
sistance to wa hing with soap and soda solution 
at 45° C. Others, like the one shown to the right 
of figure 12, were poor in this respect. 5 

V. Quantitative Method for Measuring 
Abrasion of Fabrics 

Consideration was given to a quantitative meas
urement of the amount of abrasion during a test. 
This measurement should not disturb nor affect 
the specimen and should be simple, rapid, and 
sufficiently sensitive. The capacitance method 
described below seems to meet these requirements. 

A capacitor,6 shown in figure 13, A, was attached 
to a capacitance test set that is normally used to 
measure the capacitance between the electrodes of 
vacuum tubes. This set operated at a frequency 
of 465,000 cycles/sec. The capacitor is of the 
guard-ring type. The island electrode, a, is 1 cm 
in diamet.er. The outside diameter of tbe annular 
guard ring electrode, b, is 3 cm. The island and 
guard ring were so constructed that the specimen 
clamp, c, from the abrasion machine could be 
readily inserted in the capacitor in such a manner 
that the elamp was suspended by the worn area 
of the specimen over the island and guard elec-

, This photograph was ohtained from George G. Ricbey. who carried out 
this researcb at the National Dureau of Standards. 

, Charles Moon of the National Durcau of Staudards suggested tbe essen· 
tial design features of this capacitor. 
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trodes, d of figure 13, B. The third electrode, e, 
is mounted in a heavy hinged lid, j, which can be 
swung down to a fixed stop, g, after the specimen 
and clamp are inserted as in figure 13, C. This 
third electrode forms part of a micrometer head, 
h, for adjusting the distance between it and the 
island electrode to precise lmown values. The 
construction of the capacitor is very heavy and 
rigid. 

The measuring procedure consists in adjusting 
the distance between the electrodes to a value 
slightly in excess of the thickest specimen to be 
tested. The capacitance Co with the unworn 
specimen in the capacitor is measured and also 
the capacitance Ca of the ail' without a specimen. 
The specimen is then abraded for R rotations 
against the abradant in the abrasion machine, 
and the capacitance OR of the abraded specimen 
is measured. The value Q is then computed by 
means of the formula, 

Q 

It can be taken as a measure of destruction or 
ruin by abrasion, expressed as a percentage. If 
a number of values of Q are obtained for various 
values of R, a wear curve can be obtained by 
plotting Q against R , as shown for fabrics A and 
B in figure 14. For comparative testing, some 
function of R such as 10glO R5Q' where RSQ is the 
number of rotations for which Q is 50 percent, 
is suggested as a suitable criterion or wear index. 
It is believed that this index would correlate well 
with the service test results. This confirmation 
will, of course, have to wait until adequate 
service and laboratory weal' test results are 
available. The supplier of fabrics A and B stated 
that fabric B was definitely superior to fabric A, 
according to service performance of these two 
fabrics. 

The application of the capacitance measure
ment for evaluating quantitatively the abrasive 
wear of garments is of special interest. The 
trouser leg shown in figure 10, B, was opened along 
the inside seam, and a very large number of 
capacitance measurements were made of the 
area shown in figure 10, B. For each measure
ment a value of Q was computed, using as a 
value of 0 0 that which was obtained fot' the least 
worn area. These values of Q were accurately 
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plotted according to the position of each measure
ment. From these plotted values of Q it was 
very easy to chart the isoruin lines of the par,l,ll1-
eter Q as shown in figure 15. By comparing this 
isoruin map with the actual photograph in figure 
10, B, it can be seen that Q closely approximates 
the value of 50 percent in several areas where 
the one set of threads is practically worn away. 
The comparison is, of course, much more striking 
and convincing by a direct comparison of this 
isoruin map and the actual fabric. It is worth 
mentioning that a simple capacitance device could 
be arranged for obtaining the isoruin map of 
trousers without the necessity of opening any 
of the seams. This would allow the trousers 
to be worn again after each evaluation of the 
amount of wear from the isoruin map. 

The isoruin map technique can also be used to 
explore the uniformity of a fabric, especially of 
the distribution of moisture-sensitive finishing 
agents in a fabric. In figure 16 are plotted the 
cumulative frequency distributions of 0 0 - Oa for 
three unworn cotton fabrics. It can be readily 
seen that these three fabrics contain areas for 
which 0 0 - Oa departs considerably above and 
below the average. The different values of 
0 0 - Oa for areas 1 cm in diameter within fabrics 
arise from variations in the yarn number, ends 
and picks per inch, twist of the yarns, and amount 
of sizing. These factors affect the weight of the 
fabric in 1-cm diameter areas and also the amount 
of moisture contained in these areas. Changes 
in the latter greatly affect the values of 0 0 - Oa. 

In connection with the foregoing, the following 
data are of interest. In figure 17 are plotted the 
weights in ounces per square yard of many 
unabraded specimens taken from 69 different 
cotton fabrics against 0 0 - Oa. The scattering of 
the points is attributed primarily to the nonuni
formity within each of these fabrics. Another 
contributing cause is the fact that the weight was 
determined on an area of fabric that was 90 times 
the area used in the capacitance measurement. 
However, in view of the very large number of 
values plotted in figure 17, it is evident that for the 
over-all data the quantity Oo-Oa is directly pro
portional to the weight, ounces per square yard. 
It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, that when 
the value of Oo- OR in an abrasion test is one-half 
of the value of Oo- Oa, that is, when Q is 50 per
cent, then the weight per unit area of the abraded 
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portion of the specimen is one-half of the weight 
before the abrasion. A specimen that is abraded 
to this degree should have approximately one set 
of threads destroyed, as was indicated by a number 
of abraded areas in figure 15. 

Another quantitative measurement that can be 
made on the worn area without disturbing or 
affecting the specimen is air permeability. The 
percentage increase in air permeability of the two 
fabrics referred to in figure 14 was measured 
immediately after each capacitance measurement. 
rrhe specimen clamp from the abrasion machine 
was inverted and placed directly in th e air per
meabili ty apparatus,1 and the air flow was meas
ured at a pressure differential of 0.5 in. of water 
across the specimen. The percentage increase in 
air permeability over the unabraded specimen is 
plotted against the number of rotations of abra
sion in figure 18. It can be seen that the per
centage increase in air permeability increases 
rapidly with the number of rotations of abrasion . 
The percentage increase at the number of rota
tions that corresponds to the value of 50 percent 
for Q in figure 14 is 68 percent for both fabric A 
and fabric B. rrhere is no reason for this coinci
dence and it is not expected that this relationship 
would be found generally fAr other fabrics. The 
percentage increase in air permeability may have 
merit as a quantitative measurement of abrasion 
of some fabrics. 

VI. Application for Evaluating the Effect 
of Plasticizer on Resistance to Abrasion 
of Plastics 

Small cylinders of cellulose acetate butyrate 
containing various percentages of dibutyl seba
cate were abraded using the abradant shown in 
figure 6, A. The cylinders were 7~ in. long and 
were machined to a diameter of 0.450 in. The 
specimen holder shown in figure 5 was used. The 
weight and thickness (length of cylinder) were 
measured before the test and at regular intervals 
during the abrasion test. The decrease in weight 
is plo tted in figure 19, and the decrease in thickness 
is plotted in figure 20 against the number of rota
tions the specimen was in contact with the abra
dant. The effect of the amount of plasticizer on 

7 H erbert F . Schiefer and Paul M . Boyland, An improved apparatus for 
measuring the air permeabili ty of fabrics, J. Research NB S 28, 637 (1942) 
RPl471 . J 
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the resistance to abrasion was readily measured. 
Tile clccrease in weight and in thickness per 100 
rotations is plotted against th e amount of plasti
cizer in figures 21 and 22. They show that the 
rate of abrasion increases directly with the amount 
of plasticizer. 'rhe decrease in we ight of all of the 
separate measurements is plotted against the cor
responding decrease in thickness in figure 23 . 
The points lie yo ry close to a straighL line . This 
indica tes tha t for these plastics the rate of abra
sion is equally well measured by change in thick
ness and change in weigh t. 

VII. Effect of Abrasion Tests on the 
Abradant 

Some a bradants are considerably affected or 
changed during an abrasion test. This is parti c
ularly true ,,~hen abrasive papers, abrasive clo ths, 
and faurics arc used as abradants and is shown 
by the results for 17 fabrics in table 1. Five 
successive test s were made of each fabric wiLh the 
same piece of silicon carbide waterproof abrasive 
paper. This procedure was repeated four more 
Limes. A value in the second column, 58 ±3, for 
example, is the average number of rotations to 
destruction and standard error of five pecimens 
of fabric 1, each testeel with a new piece of abra
sive paper. A value in the third column, 110 ± 5, 
for example, is th e average number of rotations to 
destruction and standard error of five specimens 
of fabric 1, each tested with a piece of abrasive 
paper that had already been used for testing a 
specimen of th is fabri c. A value in the fourth 
column, 127 ± 7, for example, is the average 
number of rotations to destruction and standard 
error of fiy e specimens of fabric 1, each tested 
with a picce of abrasive paper Lhat had already 
been used for testing bl"O speeimcns of this fabric. 
The ,~alues in the fifth and sixth columns were 
similarly obtained. In other words, before the 
fifth specimen of a fabric was tested with a piece 
of abrasive paper, the piece of abrasive paper had 
been used for a number of rotations that was equal 
to the sum of the number of rotations of the first, 
second , tll ird , flnd fourth tests. The great de
crease in the abrasive power of a piece of this 
abrasiye paper is at once obvious, especially at 
the beginning of a test with a new piece of abrasive 
paper, as can be seen by comparing the values in 
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the second and third columns. Because of thi 
great change in the abrasive character of these 
types of abradant , it is customary to test only 
one specimen with each piece of abradant. In 
some work, where a test last a long time, the 
piece of abradant is periodically replaced by a 
new one, or the abradant surface i redressed with 
a more severe abradant. Although this procedure 
may seem best under these conditions, actually 
the results obtained may be misleading. For ex
ample, it would be erroneous to conclude that 
fabric 8 i twice as resistant to abrasion as fabric 
1. It is clear from the values for fabrie 1, that, 
after 58 rotations for the first test, the abrasive 
power has dropped to about one-half, 0 that 110 
rotations are required for the second test. The 
same change in this abradant is produced for each 
of the other 16 fabrics. Also it can be seen from 
the standard error that the variability of the 
abrasive power of a piece of abrasive paper in
creases with use, the standard error fot" the second 
test is on the average more than twice as great 
as for the first test. The change in the abrasive 
power of the abradants during fl tes t probably is 
the primary cause for the erratie results frequently 
reported in interlaboratory testing and conchlCtecl 
under otherwise similar testing eondiLions. 

TABLE I. - Effect oj five succe8"il'P tests with same 
silicon carbide waterprooj abrasice }Jnper on abm
sion result oj different jab ric.') 

Fabric Rotations of abradant to destroy specimen 
Kum-

bel' First test Second tcst Tbird test Fourth test Fifth test 

I I 58±3 1l0±5 127±7 133±7 132±5 
2 Ti±5 134±16 18fi± 19 187±13 195±15 
3 84±3 127±5 147±1l 166±12 149±6 
4 9O±5 158±9 174±10 193±12 189±19 
5 92±5 181 ± 17 213±18 230±10 215± 14 

G 104±5 221±20 260± 17 292±26 306±48 
7 llO±4 252±20 301 ± 26 278± 27 322±55 
8 115±4 252±7 278±9 290± 7 290±9 
9 126±9 228±18 276±33 302±21 287±16 

10 135±4 253±6 274±11 272± 12 281±1l 

11 135±10 311±29 35H32 401±38 398±29 
12 138±4 209±S 345±14 371 ±1O 395±7 
13 143±4 298±IS 335±8 342±9 391±22 
14 145±13 500±73 708±165 S!>7± 125 II05±279 
15 152± 5 417±20 505±23 540±40 591±22 

16 

I 
193±6 494±27 563±22 686±76 

I 
866±71 

17 475±29 1231±145 2106±229 2119±lO5 2747±760 
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The spring steel blade abradant shown in A of 
figure 2 has been used for over a million rotations 
on a large number of cotton fabrics. It was 
found that in these tests the action of the abradant 
changed less than 3 percent in over a hundred 
thousand rotations, which was much less than the 
variation between specimens taken from anyone 
of these fabrics. For comparative testing of 
several fabrics this abradant can be considered to 
remain constant. 

It is of interest to report the results of an en
tirely opposite effect on the abradant that was 
observed with one fabric. Instead of the usual 
decrease in the abrasive power of the abradant, in 
this case the abrasive power was greatly increased, 
that is, successive specimens were worn to de
struction in fewer rotations, as shown in figure 24. 
The first specimen tested required over 8,000 
rotations, and the second one required less than 
2,000. After the third specimen the rate of 
abrasion was nearly constant and about ten times 
the initial rate. It was found that a resinous 
substance on the fibers stuck to the surface of 
the abradant. This substance was thermoplastic 
and apparently very sticky, so that the frictional 
force between this substance on the abradant and 
the fibers of the specimen was many times greater 
than that between the clean abradant and speci
men and, therefore, increased the rate of abrasion. 
The coating on one blade of the abradant is shown 
in figure 25, A. In figure 25, B, the coating on 
this blade was removed. The same result was 
obtained when the Pyrex rod abradant was used. 
The appearance of the end of a coated and an un
coated Pyrex rod is shown in figure 26. Although 
the effect described cannot be ascribed to a faulty 
operation of the abrasion machine or of the 
abradant, nevertheless it is apparent that erro
neous conclusions can be drawn if the operator of 
the machine is not an alert and critical observer. 
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VIII. Summary 

An improved single-unit Schiefer abrasion 
testing machine was developed. It can be 
adapted for testing a great variety of materials 
under a wide range of test conditions. Different 
types of specimen holders and abradants can be 
used with the machine. Both the pressure and 
tension on the specimen can be fixed at selected 
values and maintained constant throughout the 
test period. A variety of materials including 
woven, Imitted, and coated fabrics, plastics, 
paper, leather, and other materials were abraded 
with the machine. The abrasive wear of each 
material was found to be extremely uniform over 
the abraded area. The effect of the amount of 
plasticizer on the resistance to abrasion of plastics 
was readily measured. The rate of abrasion was 
directly proportional to the amount of plasticizer 
present. The abrasive wear in tests of "voven 
fabrics appeared very similar to that which 
occurred in service. A quantitative method 
based upon the change in electrical capacitance 
of the specimen with abrasion was described for 
evaluating the amount of abrasion. A quantity 
that is a measure of abrasive destruction or ruin 
was defined. This quantity was used to obtain 
an isoruin map of a large area of a trouser leg. 
This isoruin map showed very clearly a number 
of areas at which excessive abrasive wear in 
service had occurred. The chang!' of the abradant 
during abrasion tests was discussed. Silicon
carbide paper, a generally used abradant, de
creased very greatly in abrasive power. The 
spring steel blade abradant remained essentially 
constant, although in testing one resin-finished 
fabric the surfaces of this abradant became coated 
with the resinous substance, which greatly in
creased the abrasive power. 
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FIGUlm 1. SchieJer abrasion testing machine ready for a 
test. 

FIGURE 2. Component parts oj Schiefer abrasion testing 
machine. 
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'OTHER ABRADANT 
HOLDERS MAY BE 
ADAPTED TO SHAFT 

INTERCHANGEABLE 
PRESSURE FOOT 
III II I" I" 

2 ,1 ,14,12 a 
2" DIA 

CONICAL CLAMP 
SEAT 

PLAN VIEW SHOWING 
MOTION OF ABRADANT 
AND SPECIMEN 

ABRADANT 

FIGURE 3. Schematic drawing of Schiefer abrasion te~ting 

machine. 
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FICURE 4. Successive steps, A to E , in mounlina a /(xl ile speliu;en for an abrasion test. 

FIGURE 5. Specimen clamps for testina plast1·c cylinders. 
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FIGURE 6, I ntel'changeable abradants. 

A, Cro3s-cut spring steel blade abradant; B, cross-cut high-speed tungsten tool steel abradant; C, carboloy rod abradant, 

o 

E 

FIGURE 7, Successive steps, 11 to E, i n mounting a piece of abrasive paper 0 1' cloth as abradant in adapter , 
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FIGURE 8. 'Typically abraded specirnens. 

A, Coated glass; B, coated fabrics; C, knitted; D, wool; E, pile; F, paper; G, 1Ioor cO"l"ering; H, plastic; I, Jlylon; J, leather. 
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FIGURE 9. M agnijied appearance of an abraded woven specimen. 

FIGURE 10. Abraded areas of two trouser legs. 

l 
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FIGL"RE 1l. Magnified appeamnce of abmded area of the trol,ser leg shoun at B in fi g1!Te 10. 

, 
... 
"'\ , 

I 

FIGURE "] 2. Specimens of printed enamel felt base floor covering before and after test f or resistance to detergent.q. 

A, Original; B, tested 9000 rotations. 
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FIGURE 13. A, Capacitur mounted in capac1'tance test set; E, abraded specimen suspended over electrode in capacitor; C, 
capacitor, showing micrometer head Jar adjusting distance between electrodes. 
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FIGUHB 14. Change in the parameter Q with rotations of abrasion for two fab ric, . 
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FIGURE 15. Isoruin map of the worn trouser leg shown at B in figure 10. 
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FIGURE 16. Cumulative frequency curves of capacitance 
showing variations within three cotton fabrics. 
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FIGURE 18. Change in air permeability of two fabrics with 
rotations of abrasion. 
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FIGURE 19. Relation between decrease in weight and rota
tions of abrasion of cellulose acetate butyrate containing 
varying amounts of plasticizer. 
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FIGURE 21. Rate of abrasion of cellulose acetate butyrate 
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FIGURE 25 . .Il , 8mface of an abradanl blade coaled with resin finish in abrasion test; B, resinolls coating removed f rom 
the abradant blade. 

FIGURE 26. A, 8m/ace of a Pyrex rod of abradant coated with resin finish in abrasiun test; 
B, sU1 jace of a Pyrex rod of abradant without the resinous coating. 

'VASHlXGTON, D ecember 17, 1948. 
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